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the Editor had impressed me, the relevant

EDITORIAL

portion I quote herewith :-

The “ mission of “Civits”

Praise, don’t criticize

The “Civits” is a Latin word meaning return

People travel abroad in search of greener

to community “ The “Mission” word denotes

pastures to feed and improve the condition

to make dedicated efforts to discover and

of their family and loved ones. But then they

communicate solutions to the problems of

attack one’s motherland for them the memory

our community. Because it is in the best

of their home place evoked in them a wave

interest of us to think critically about our

of nostalgia

impact on the next generation. This
philosophy is driven by economics as well

He requested the Editor to prefer articles

as social goals. If we don’t take care of our

which talk of India’s wonders, her beauty, her

children today by providing the community

strength, her culture. These would be a

environment in which they can grow and

pleasure to read as we relive the nostalgic

thrive- We are losing leaders, thinkers of

feeling on Friday morning. Indira Gandhi once

next generation of our community. Future of

said “There are two kinds of people, those

our community lies in the success of our

who do the work and those who take the

children and the value that we as adults

credit. Try to be in the first group there is less

ensure they receive. We are to assist and

competition.

motivate our youths in learning the value of

And I would add , please encourage and pat

serving their own community. The value of a

those who do the work. They need

man should be seen in what he gives and
not in what he is able to receive.

encouragement to keep their spirit alive. I

Recent published book “ you and your

communities but had not found any caste

community” emphasizes as follows :

group so cohesive, right mixture of tradition

1.

had toured a lot, interacted with different

& Modernity as our Thathai Bhatia’s. They

The greatest obstacle to community

had been able to keep their separate identity

development is the lack of active participation

since centuries. I Quote “East or West Thathai

on the part of the members of community.
2.

Bhatia’s are the best.” And our youngsters

Lack of personal involvement by

when in school or colleges are asked who

community members in discovering

they are they proudly say “ Thathai Bhatia’s.

problems for themselves and then finding

It is Albert Einstain who said :- The world is

appropriate solutions to them.

a dangerous place, not because of those who

Last Year I was at Dubai and was reading “

do evil but because of those who look on and

Khaleej Times” with interest. One letter to

do nothing.
I conclude this article with a poem :
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“I expect to pass through this world but once,
Any good therefore that I can do
Or any kindness that I can show,
To any fellow creature, let me do it now,
Let me not defer or neglect it
For I shall not pass this way again.

ANNOUNCEMENT
We invite from our readers contribution on
the following topics relevant to our community
:1. My vision of our community in the year
2010.
2. Decline in Pushtimarg value in our
Community.

Ram C. Bhatia.

3. Need of the community functions that
brings the community together.

As our Puj Thathai Panchayat has been

4. Rising trends of divorces in our community
malady
and
solution.
(Divorce some facts and figures : in Delhi
5475 - Such cases were filed in 2004. 2550 cases filed in Mumbai in 2004)

Note:-

revived and keeping in mind the above, we
invite our readers contribution on the following
topics.
1. Role of Thathai Bhatia Panchayat in the
present contact.
Article may be in English, Gujrati, Hindi,
Sindhi. Articles are to be brief about 150
words –200 words . Articles may be edited
for clarify,language, relevance and space.
The letter of the day one that started our from
the rest will be chosen by Samvad Editorial
Committee.

The two best contributions in each category
will be suitably rewarded. Editorial
committee's decision will be final.
Contribution may be in English, Gujrati, Hindi
or in our diction of Thathai Sindhi (Gujrati or
Devnagri)
Please send the advertisement money by
cross A/c. Payee cheque in favour of
SHREE THATHAI BHATIA PANCHAYAT
together with the material for publication.
We invite advertisements for 'SAMVAD' from
our well wishers.
Advertisement Tariff :
Full back Cover Page : Rs. 1200/Full Page : Rs. 1000/Half Page : Rs.500/Reply your Mail/e-mail Addressed to :
EDITOR
C/o. Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund
Corner of Shankar Lane and
S. V. Road, Kandivli (W),
Mumbai - 400 067.
E-mail : thathai@bom5.vsnl.net.in
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BLESSING FROM DEPARTED
SOULS FOR SHRI THATHAI
BHATIA PANCHAYAT

A HAPPY DAY
It is a very happy day in our history as a
THATHAI BHATIA COMMUNITY.

Late Shri Madan Kikla wrote once
Shree Puj Panchayat has to be reseored its
due place in the community. This is the oldest
parent body with the oldest records of
existence in the life of our community. The
most striking feature of this body is that it has
been essentiall democratic in give the directivs
to the misled members of the community.
Late Shri Mulji G.Gandhi
Today, threr seems to be on authority even
to remind the members about thier obligations
and responsibilities to the community and
earmark ethical codes and values of soial
order. whither Panchayat.
Late Shri Ranvir T. Udeshi
It has been a long time since our Panchayat
has been active. We anticipate a lot of change
taking place-- kindly keep us informed about
any Marriage\ Engagement in your family.
Make it a habit to send Panchayat your
wedding card. Many brothers of our Bhatia
community have not yet become the members
of our Panchayat.
Please enroll your name soon.

What has been achieved today is a kind of
beginning and I must admit that after some
queries raised and doubts expressed which
did cause some anxiety and nervousness
to us working on this project. However we
realize that in a process all such objections
clarifications etc. are quite justified if the
end results are constructive and indicative
of progress and further unification of the
community. There has been nothing
personal at all in my previous writings in
this regard. However any offence felt by
someone is regretted by me on such a
joyous occasion. Trust me there is never
anything personal in my writings through
this bulletin.
A lot of work is yet to be done. We have to
prove to the donors as well as the
community in general that it is not
necessarily the size of the building which
only matters but it is the inherent spirit
beneath and spirit which matters the most.

THE MAIN IDENTITY

We hope that everybody will come forward
to help this august body grow in the size,
commitment and a symbol of the
community where everybody perpetually
remains an equal person as a member
without being affected by worldly and
material up and downs.

Ram,
I could not find the article you spoke to me about.
this paragraph from one of the mail too is good
enough with some alteration.
Acquiring a piece of propery at KANDIVLI WEST
though a sall in physical sense but it is heartening to see that the same is done in a very high
degree of community spirit and we are sure that
thsi endeavor by few understanding individuals
will go a very long way and serve the community
causes very well in near as well far future. We
offer our warm greetings and appreciation to all
those who have successfully taken up a good
first step forward. Wish you good luck and may
LORD KRISHNA GIVE YOU COURAGE AND
STTRENGTH TO CARRY ON THIS NOBLE
CAUSE FURTHER.
Haridas Veerumal Gandhi

Jaishrikrishna
Ashok Gajria
A member of the Thathai Bhatia
Panchayat
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occurring and sometimes much faster than

CHINTAN

we normally visualise and anticipate. It may
In Thailand on a beach the elephants that

not be possible for some of us to see to so far

were tied to chains suddenly started to cry to

in back but let us never forget the recent eye

the surprise of their Mahavats. Their

openers which have been taking place in

unexplained extraordinary sense made them

Middle East since last couple of decades.

aware of pending earthquake followed by

I wish all our people settled in the Gulf region

terrible Ksunami waves. The elephants were

the everlasting peace prosperity and more

applying all the strength they had to run

and more progress in business, jobs and

towards the highlands and mountains on the

everything else which will make their life still

opposite side of the sea and with tears rolling

better and secured. However I see no harm

down their big eyes. MAHAVATS begun to

in reviewing the overall situation from time to

realise that something extra ordinary was

time keeping our ears and eyes as well our

going to happen and they freed those animals

mind very open to certain happenings and

from their chains. The heard began to run

subtle changes taking place around us.

towards the mountains and in the process

Nobody can asses any such situation for

lifted some of the tourists with their trunks and

perfect predictions but paying some extra

put them on their backs.

attention and taking few precautionary

Those among us who are interested in history

measures in accordance to every individuals

will know that a different kind of KSUNAMIS

need, financial capacity and all such other

have taken place in our community life,

related issues.

causing a lot of harm. Some of which is still

I am no expert on this issues but one thought

remembered but most of it is forgotten being

always haunts me and that, if others can do it

a very far back in the history. One such

why not we too. There has been several cases

KSUNAMI took place by person called A.

of failures in past but there are few good cases

KHILJI around year 13 hundred and another

of success too. Positive policies and

in year of 1947 for more or less the same

opportunities due to strongly blowing winds

reasons. I can not go in more detail about

of globalisation are taking place in India and

these happenings of history but the readers

are taking very fast. With all its infrastructural

can easily find them out with a little effort of

and environmental drawbacks this country is

their own. Persons in their eighties will tell us

emerging as a land of opportunity, particularly

that how the community has experienced

for those who have made very well financially

economical ups and downs as well helplessly

in Gulf for last few decades. In simple term if

changing of places without being able to do
much

about

it.

Demographic

you are keeping ten eggs elsewhere keep two

and

in this basket also disregarding usual financial

geographical demarcations changes keep
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theories or calculation for higher and higher

had written an article asking if we are Sindhis

returns

or not? Personally i do not think that this ruling
by SC will hold much when it comes to be

Similarly let us do little more with the

implemented on ground. However remember

community funds too, in whatever name and

somebody trying to get the word Sindh

in whomsoever control they might be. No need

removed from our national anthem? Any

to donate to any of the existing institutes of

individual or collective effort to do something

ours here in Mumbai if one does not feel

for the community will some day bear fruity.

confident or satisfied. Make your own setups

Even by organizing seminars, group

controlled by the people of your own choice

discussions over a cup of tea, in individual

and with conditions the donors wish to impose.

sitting rooms, in clubs over a glass of beer or

Crores of paper money belonging to our

whatever. We must start to think and talk to

Gujarati brothers in Uganda and Yemen were

each other. Mostly our folks in regards to such

just lost like nothing for the similar reasons

subject matters feel that it is responsibility of

which I refrain from elaborating as that will

someone else. Recall that story from an

unnecessarily irritate and make some people

Upanishad that you are that tenth fellow.

very angry. We still have a lot of time,
possibilities and people to build something so

These cautionary suggestions might be

good that the community one day may be

deduced by some cynics residing in their ivory

known for such a foresight by their stalwarts

towers as undue and unwarranted false

of 21st century.

alarms but elephants who anticipate some
pending trouble have to cry and make noises.

The time clock is very loudly clicking and as I
had mentioned in these columns many years

Ashok Gajria

ago that God has stopped manufacturing the
land any more. Oh worthy Mahavats get out
of your sweet cozy slumber of this space and

nceW Keso nw

time before it is too late. Whatever we shall

mebJeeo ceW efHeÌ}s efoveeW ceW pees HeefjJele&ve ngS
nQ Gveke¿e nceejs meYeer Hee˛ke¿eW ves J≥eeHeke¿
leewj Hej mJeeiele efke¿≥ee nw Fmes mebJeeo ke¿e
Hegve:peeiejCe Je Hegvepe&vce ke¿ne nw. nce Ssmeer
He¥efleefke¥¿≥eeDeeW mes µeefkeÃle lees Heeles nQ }sefke¿ve
Fme ke¿ejCe pees oeef≥e Je yeesOe kes¿ ke¿ejCe
nce DeHeves meYeer Hee˛ke¿eW kes¿ mece#e Keso
J≥ekeÃle ke¿jles nQ efke¿ efke¿vneR leke¿veerke¿er Æetke¿eW
ke¿er Jepen mes pees Yet}W ngF& nQ Gveke¿e nceW
Keso nw.

acquire or build will mostly benefit our coming
generations. Our roots may remain in tact or
as much possible, already we have started to
suffer from not having a place we can call as
our own. Present ruling by Supreme Court
permitting the communities to have their own
society may cause our coming generations
further embarrassment when we are
questioned about our JATI. Some time ago I
5

KIDDIES CORNER

SHARE AN EXPERIENCE
Helping attitude I praise & share with you.

The Cooperage Children’s
Traffic Training Park

Goodness is its own reward Being helpful to
unknown is virtue- The incident narrated
reflects positive attitude of our persons.

It’s probably the only place your toddlers can
run their bicycles on pertrol. Inaugurated by
the governor of Maharastra, Vijayalaxmi
Pandit, in 1964, this one-and-a-half-acrk park
boasts a miniature petrol pump, traffic signals
and a letter box among its exhibits.

Shri Yadav of Shewa Fund found one
certificate left at our Piyau and submitted to
office. Ms Smita found that it has been issued
on 7th June and the girl will need it at the time
of admission. She along with Ms. Rekha
Narsale rang N.L School repeatedly to find
out the owner of certificate. Shri Lalchand
Gajria Dy. Manager took the step of sending
our Knowing the girl and she along with her
mother came with tears in her eyes and
thanked Shewa Fund institute being so
helpful.

After the routine of idenification of sings, the
guide then acts as the petrol pump attendant
fillling imaginary petrol into the tyres, while
simultaneously tickling the kid’s grey cells.
“What should’t you do at a petrol pump?” he
asks. “You should not smoke,” comes the pat
reply.

Our team Ms Smita / Rekha Narsale / Keshav
/ Yadav led by Shri Lalchand Gajria deserves
full praise for noble deed to unknown persons.
God rewards, such acts & we congratulate
the team for positive & helpful attitude.

As the kids wipe the sweat off their foreheads,
teachers can rest assured, knowing this
experience will say with them long after the
school bell has gone. Who knows, they might
even grow up to be traffic officials, warding
off vehicular nightmares outside their schools.

Stamp Collecting Hobby

School students can visit these parks between
10am and 5pm from Monday to Saturday after
seeking permission from the Worli office of
the Traffic Control Branch.
For details, Contact: 249 25462.

W h e n o u r s t a ff m e m b e r s d r e w o u r
attention of News published in Gujrati
Midday. On above subject, we came to
know that photograph with this article is
our Thathai Bhatia. We were happy to see
again in Times of India News Dtd.24th
June 2005 titled Stamping his name in
history. “Shri Hemchandra Bhatia who is
resident of Kandivli {West} has colleation
of around 75000 stamps. His unique
collection consists of 100 Albums which
and well preserved.” It includes the first
stamp released by British Empire on May
6,1840 & other rare stamps.

RIDDLES
1. What never asks queations always
answera it
A door bell
2. What type of table do we cook and eat
Vegetables.
3. How many sides does a box have?
Inside and outside
4. What did the policeman have in his
sandwiches?

We congratulate Shri Hemchand
Bhatia on this unique hobby.

Traffic-Jam.
Nehal. S. Thakkar
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WOMENS WORLD

efnvot meceepe ceW efvecve yeeleW nesleer nQ,
pees DeHeves ³eneb veneR nesleer, keÌ³eeW ?

Today before you think of saying an unkind word
Think of someone who can’t speak
Before you complain about the taste of your food
Think of someone who has nothing to eat

1 ceebie ceW efmevotj, HeeBJees ceW Hee³e} Je efyeígæ[er
megneieve keÀer efveµeeveer ceeveer peeleer nw ~
2 µeeoer kesÀ Hen}s ogune-ogunve keÀes nuoer-Gyeìve }ieeves
keÀer jmce Yeer DeHeves ³eneb keÌ³eeW veneR nQ?
3 µeeoer kesÀ HetJe& oguns kesÀ keÀHeæ[s HeÀeæ[ves keÀe efjJeepe Yeer
efmeHe&À DeHeves ner meceepe ceW keÌ³eeW nQ ?
4 ceejJeeæ[er meceepe ceW ogune-ogunve oesveeW kesÀ neLeeW ceW
cesnvoer j®eeF& peeleer nw ~ DeHeves ³eneb efmeHe&À ogunve
keÀes ner~
5 µeeoer ceW 7 HesÀjs ef}S peeles nQ, DeHeves ³eneb efmeHe&À 4
keÌ³eeW ?
6 ogunve keÀer efJeoeF& kesÀ mece³e Lee}er ceW Yeje Deveepe
Heerís HesbÀkeÀe peevee DeHeves ³eneb veneR ~
7 efJeJeen yeebo ieewvee keÀer systam Yeer DeHeves ³eneb veneR,
keÌ³eeW ?
8 keÀjJee-®eewLe keÀe Je=le megneieve Üeje jKeves keÀe efjJeepe
Yeer DeHeves ³eneb keÌ³eeW veneR nw ?
ke=ÀHe³ee keÀesF& cesjer efpe%eemee keÀes µeeble keÀjs.....

Before you complain about your husband or wife
Think of someone who’s crying out to God for a
companion
Today before you complain about life
Think of someone who went too early to heaven
Before you complain about your children
Think of someone who desires children but
they’re barren
Before you argue about your dirty house
someone didn’t clean or sweep
Think of the people who are living in the streets
Before whining about the distance you drive
Think of someone who walks the same distance
with their feet
And when you are tired and complain about your
job
Think of the unemployed, the disabled and those
who wished they had your job

nsce}lee Deej. Yeeefì³ee

But before you think of pointing the finger or
condemning another
Remember that not one of us are without sin and
we all answer to one maker
And when depressing thoughts seem to get you
down
Put a smile on your face and thank God you’re
alive and still around

efmebOeer (Yesle)
(Poem)

pees Keerj HeerS,
mees Jeerj LeerS.
odbo ]peesj Je˛ve
meg˛e megnCee efLe≥eve
DeefjJe≥egve peesle Jeos
ode[er megbn efLeS
Keerj meHe¿e meg˛es
Jee Jee ode[es efce˛es
osd Keerj Deceeb
Heer HeÊ{Ce Jepee Je_e
lej}e ke¿eske¿}

Life is a gift....
Live it.
Enjoy it..
Celebrate it..
And fulfill it..
HAV E A W O N D E R F U L D AY. . .
Charu Thakkar

ÏerÆej
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jnleer nQ ~ Fvemes OetHe mes lees ye®eeJe neslee ner nw

³ee$ee - He³e&ìve

Hejvleg ³en JeneB keÀer ceeveeW efJeµes<elee nw ~ DeeHekeÀes

JeneB keÀer ef®e$eekeÀejer ceW, meerukeÀ keÀer meeef[³eeW Hej
µeece keÀes oµeemLe cesOe Ieeì Hej cee@ iebieepeer keÀer Yeer keÀYeer keÀYeer ³en vecetvee efce} pee³esiee ~
Deejleer osKekeÀj YekeÌle ieCe DeHeves DeeHekeÀes Oev³e keÀj
Ieeì keÀer µeecekeÀer ³en jbieerve mepeeJeì,
}sles nQ ~ yeæ[e ner megvoj DeHeCe&veero SJeb HeefJe$e veer®es Ke}-Ke} yenlee iebieepeer keÀe pe}, yeme

oµeemLe cesOe Ieeì

oµe&ve nw Jen, pees DeeHeves SkeÀ yeej osKee lees keÀYeer ceeveeW DeHeves DeeHe ceW SkeÀ mJeie& keÀe DeeYeeme keÀjJeelee
vener Yet} Hee³eWies ~ HeeB®e mele³egkeÌle ye´eïeCe, HeeB®e nw ~ osKeves Jee}eW keÀer Yeer[ ceW DeeHe ogefve³ee nj

HeeB®e efYeVe efYeVe }keÀæ[s kesÀ ceb®ees Hej Keæ[s nesles nQ ~ keÀesves mes Keæ[e ngDee J³eefkeÌle Hee³eWieW ~ peer neB
kesÀmejer Oeesleer SJeb GHeJeðe Henves neLeeW yeæ[er yeæ[er Hejosµeer He´pee kesÀ ef}³es yeveejme-JeejeCemeer SkeÀ Keeme
Deejleer efpemeceW 108 yeefÊe³eeB peleer nQ, yeæ[s He´sce mes DeekeÀ<e&Ce Hewoe keÀjlee nw ~ FveceW Debie´spe, pece&ve,
ceelee iebiee keÀer Deejleer Gleejles nQ ~ veJe³egJekeÀ ner ®eerveer, peeHeeveerpe F&. nes mekeÀles nQ ~ GvekesÀ ef}S
Fleveer Yeejer Deejleer Gþe mekeÀles nQ ~ ³en Deejleer lees ³en SkeÀ Dee½e³e& nw efkeÀ nce efnvog F&ve Heb®eceneYetleeW
1-2 IeCìs ®e}leer nw ~ meJe&He´Lece Ieer keÀer 108 keÀes osJelee ceevekeÀj GvekeÀes Hetpeles nQ ~ iebiee cew³ee
yeefÊe³eeWJee}er Deejleer, yeeoceW keÀHet&j keÀer Deejleer, keÀes ceeB keÀe Deeoj He´oeve keÀjles nQ ~ Deejleer keÀer ieBtpe
leled He½eeod ®eevoer kesÀ keÀ}µe ceW otOe SJeb Heeveer }eG[mHeerkeÀj Hej yepeleer jnleer nw ~
(efYeVe-efYeVe) kesÀ DeJe³e& Deewj OetHe mes SJeb Devle ceW
}e}Jeðe mes Deejleer Gleejer peeleer nw ~ Deewj Hegve:

pe³e iebiee ceelee, cew³ee pe³e iebiee ceelee,

oerHeeW keÀer cene-Deejleer ~ efpeve ceb®ees Hej ³es ye´eïeCe

pees vej legcekeÀes O³eelee, ceveJeef½ele HeÀ} Heelee,

³egJekeÀ Keæ[s jnles nQ GmeHej yeæ[s cepeyetle yeebme kesÀ

®ebêmeer p³eesefle legcnejer pe} efvece&} Yeelee,

Kecyes Deewj GmeceW }ieer ngF& yeebme keÀer µelejbpeer keÀer
lejn iees} í$eer vetcee DeekeÀej keÀer mepeeJeì jnleer nw

µejCe Heæ[s pees lesjer, mees vej lej peelee.....
...... pe³e iebies ceelee...

~ efpeveHej jbieefyejbieer efyepe}er keÀer jesµeveer keÀer peeleer

nw ~ ³en yeebme keÀer iees}ekeÀej í$eer³eeB yeveejme keÀer Deewj Devle ceW nj íesìs yeæ[eW keÀes Heg<He leLee De#eled
ceeveeW Hen®eeve nw ~ nj Ieeì Hej nj HeC[skesÀ yeæ[smes efo³espeeles nQ pees veer®eW GlejkeÀj iebieepe} ceW DeefHe&le
ìsye} (Dee@efHeÀme ner meceefPe³es) Hej ³en iees}ekeÀej efkeÀ³es peeles nQ ~ Deewj efHeÀj Devle ceW njskeÀ J³eefkeÌle
íef$e³eeB
}ieer keÀes He´meeo !!! yeæ[er yeæ[er veeJeceW yewþkeÀj Yeer keÀF&
}esie ³en Delegu³e oµe&ve keÀjles nQ ~
9

Hej efHeí}s kegÀí mee}eW mes HeefjefmLeleer kegÀí efYeVe nes ieF&
nw ~ Deepe nceejs p³eeoe mes p³eeoe ye®®es ³ee ³egJee Heæ{ves
kesÀ ef}³es DecesefjkeÀe peeves }ies nQ Deewj efHeÀj JeneR yeme
peeles nQ ~ DecesefjkeÀe keÀeHeÀer yeæ[e je<ì^ nw, }esie FleveebYeer
veneR peeveles efkeÀ keÀewve efkeÀme µenj ceW µenj ceW nw, efHeÀj
Yeer Hen}er Heeræ{er (Generation) JeneB peeleer nw Jen
efHeÀj Yeer kegÀí nolekeÀ DeHeves cet} mes pegæ[er jnleer nw, Hej
pees ye®®es JeneR Hewoe ngS, yeæ[s ngS kees kewÀmes nceejs meceepe
ceW pegæ[s jn mekeÀles nQ ~

nce keÀewve Les
nce keÀewve Les keÌ³ee nQ
DeYeer Deewj neWies keÌ³ee keÀYeer ?
DeeDeeW efJe®eejW efce}keÀj
Deepe ³es mecem³ee³eW DeYeer ~
³eW HebefkeÌle³eeB nceejs mJeje<ì^keÀerle cewLe}erµejCe iegHle ves
meove ceW DeHeves je<ì^ kesÀ ef}³es keÀner Leer, Hej osKee pee³es
lees ³es HebefkeÌle³eeB nj peeefle mebHe´oe³e kesÀ meboYe& ceW keÀner
pee mekeÀleer nw ~ nj peeefle ³ee meceepe keÀes Fmeer mees®e kesÀ
meeLe Deeies yeæ{vee ®eeefn³es ~ DeeF³es nce Yeer DeHeves
peeefle kesÀ yeejs ceW mees®es ~

DeYeer ne} ner ceW cew DecesefjkeÀe ceW Leer ~ nceejs SkeÀ
mejyevOeer nsje®evo þkeÌkeÀj Je GvekeÀer Helveer jbpevee ves
cegPes ³en yeele yele}eF& ~ GvekesÀ Devegmeej iegpejeleer³eeW
kesÀ De}ie-De}ie meceepe meejs DecesefjkeÀe ceW HewÀ}s ngS nQ
~ nj meceepe kesÀ }esie Fmeer He´³elve ceW jnles nw efkeÀ Ssmee
keÀesF& He´esie´ece efkeÀ³ee pee³es efpememes }esie SkeÀ otmejs mes
ef c e}s
Deew j
SkeÀ
ot m ejs
keÀe
Hen®eeves ~ De}ie-De}ie µenjeW mes }esie DeekeÀj GmeceW
mecceer}le nesles nQ Deewj nce Yeeefì³ee SkeÀ otmejW keÀes
oerJee}er ³ee ve³es mee} Hej SkeÀ E-mail ³ee HeÀesve Yeer veneR
keÀjles ~

nce ³ener jepeHetle 13 JeeR meoer ceW De}eGÎerve efKe}peer
kesÀ Deeke´ÀceCe kesÀ yeeo pesme}cesj íesæ[keÀj Yeeies GmeerceW mes
SkeÀ keÀeefHeÀ}e veiej þÇe efmevOe HengB®ee Deewj þÇeF&
Yeeefì³eeW kesÀ veece mes DeefmlelJe ceW Dee³ee ~ nce DeHeves
ieeBJe ceW yengle mebleg<ì Les, nceejs HetJe&pe Gmemece³e Yeer
ceesleer kesÀ J³eeHeej kesÀ efme}efme}s ceW Keeæ[er He´osµeeW ceW
pee³ee keÀjles Les ~ De®eevekeÀ 1889 kesÀ efJeYeepeve ves
efHeÀj nceW DeHeveer pevcemLe}er mes De}ie keÀj efo³ee ~
nceejs HetJe&peeW kesÀ Keeæ[er He´osµeeW kesÀ mebyebOe Gme JekeÌle
keÀeHeÀer mene³ekeÀ efmeOo ngS ~ Deye Yeeefì³ee JeneB ceesleer
kesÀ J³eeHeej kesÀ ef}³es vener Hej íesìer yeæ[er veewkeÀjer³eeW kesÀ
ef}³es Yeer peeves }ies ~ Hen}s peneB kesÀJe} Heg©<eJeie&
peelee Lee Deye HeefjJeej Yeer GmeceW pegæ[ ie³ee ~

Ssmeer ner SkeÀ Deewj Ieìvee keÀe efpeke´À ceQ ³eneB keÀ©Bieer ~
nce DeHeves SkeÀ oesmle mes efce}ves efce}JeeJeer (DecesefjkeÀe)
mes Iebìs Yej kesÀ Deblej Hej DeeF& SkeÀ ceesìs} ceW ie³es ~
ceesìs} SkeÀ yegpegie& ceefn}e DeHeves oes HeesleeW kesÀ meeLe
®e}e jner Leer ~ Jes HeesleW JeneR Hewoe ngS Deewj yeæ[s ngS ~
Hej µeg Oo iegpejeleer yees} jns Les ~ peyekeÀer nceejs pees
ye®®es JeneB nw efpevekesÀ ceeB yeeHe oesvees Yeeefì³ee nw efHeÀj
Yeer DeHeves ye®®eeW keÀes DeHeveer yees}er vener efmeKeeles Jen
Yeer lees SkeÀ yeæ[er keÀæ[er nw efpememes nce DeHeves veeRJe mes
pegæ[ mekesÀ ~ efkeÀme peefì} HeefjveefmLeleer mes nce iegpej jns
nQ nce ~ Jewmes Yeer nceebjer peeefle yengle íesìer nw ~ keÌ³ee
nesiee Deeies FmekeÀe nµe´ ~ mees®ekeÀj osefKe³es ~

yesnjve, ogyeF&, kegÀJesle, Deyetoyeer ³ee cemkeÀle Deepe pewmes
GVele ve Les, íesìs íesìs ieeBJeeW keÀer lejn Les ~ }esie SkeÀ
otmejs kesÀ Deewj vepeoerkeÀ Dee ie³es ~ SkeÀ ie}er mes otmejer
ie}er lekeÀ peeles ngS pe³eÞeerke=À<Ce keÀnles ngS nce keÀeHeÀer
SkeÀ otmejs kesÀ vepeoerkeÀ Dee ie³es, efpeneb welnit society
keÀn mekeÀles nQ ~ pees yejyeF& ceW jns Jees Yeer Fve }esieeW kesÀ
meeLe pegæ[s jns ~ peneB Dev³e efmevOe kesÀ He´evle kesÀ }esie
HewÀ} ie³es nce yeb®e ie³es Deewj pegæ[ ie³es ~
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laying wooden strips so that no one can
enter the other side of the strips. There
were few small childern (age group 3 to
5 Years) present in the hall - children are
children - one of them unawaredly
entered the other side. Mukhiaji shouted
at the top of his voice “Khabardar under
aya to chamdu cheeri nakhees”. It was
really very inhumane for a poojary to
shout like this. This very Mukhiaji used
to visit the house of the selected few
community members in the evening with
“Prashad” and collect Dakshina !!!. Is this
a common practice of the Marga!!

DECLINE PUSHTIMARGIYA
Sir,
With reference to your announcement inviting
community members for their contribution on
the subject matter, we wish to express our
experiences/comments as follows -:
1.

2.

3.

At a very young and tender age we had
an awkward experience in temple we
were treated like Achoots in a particular
house. On enquiring we were told about
Manj-Bhar which we could not
understand and digest. On our insistence
to know, we were scolded left and right
and ordered to “shut-up” by elders. Why?
Can someone explain to our youth, What
is the reality and how does it serve
humanity?
Every year on Naryeli Purnima Day Raksha Bandhan- a pooja used to be
performed at out Karachi Mahajanwadi,
where old sacred thread (Janoi) was
discarded and replaced with new. On one
such occasion “between 1944-46” a
Padharamani of Maharaj shree was
organised by Puj Mahajan (We do not
recollect the name of the guest). Few
members of Bhatia Yuvak SanghKarachi requested the answer was very
blunt that “We are not here to answer your
queries, we are Pujaniyas and have come
to bless you on the occasion” !!! Most of
the persons present there offered their
Bheats which were very gladly accepted.
As for as our memory goes Bhatia Yuvak
Sangh, Karachi was a reformery body but
was branded as revolutionary by our then
elders.
How can we forget an incident of Bahrain
Temple where Mukhiagi (poojary) made
make-shift partition of Temple hall by

4.

Most of the Bhatias have gone through
the ritual of the Brahama - Sambandh
without properly understanding as to what
it is. This is a very highly revered
relationship one enters into with Brahama
and this should be performed by person
who has reached to that stage. Does this
happen ? Is it explained to the disciple
as to why he is to go through this and
what it is ?

5.

So called gurus of marga are by birth and
not by deeds. Can Hierarchy serve the
Marga ? The leader - Guru - Should be
very knowledgable who can give proper
guidance to uplift younger generation.

6.

The whole set up of the Marga appears
to be commercialized. The greed has
paved into such an extent that one
wonders as to where this world lead us
to?

7.

Shri Ashok Gajaria has very rightly
expressed his thoughts in Samvad in
“CHINTAN”, Volume 7, Issue No.24 of
Jan / April 2005 para 1 & 2.
T. D. Bhatia
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3. The role of a man, as a husband can be

RISING TREND OF DIVORCE IN
OUR COMMUNITY ITS
MALADY & SOLUTION

describer thus :
A husband is the householder. His role is
akin to the role of a commander of an army.

1. Marriage is a civil and religious contract

If the commander is defeated the whole

where by a man is joined and united to a

army disintegrates. So, he has to keep up

woman. It is said that marriage is done in

this position and rank intact, to fight future

heaven but at times it becomes a fate

battle ahead. He has to cultivate mental

accompli worse than death for some. The

faculty by consciously overcoming

subject-matter is quite debatable and

negative traits, like fear, anger, pride and

insolveable. We cannot blame either of the

egoism as a safeguard to avoid injury to

spouses for this. If there is no oneness

his spouse whether mental or physical and

amongst the husband and the wife.

focus his mind to the welfare and well-

Marriage becomes a state of sustained

being of his family. He should not make

tension and agony. Prior to Independence

himself a person beyond reform and

cases of divorce were a few and far

should exhort himself to face any

between in all communities amongst

perceived problems in his family life.

Hindus. Our community is on exception to

Everywhere a man is respected on account

this. But after Independence cases of

of his qualities. No respect accrues to a

divorce have increased tremendously to an

person of no qualities even if he has loads

alarming proportion. So also matrimonial

of money. A little bright moon of the second

legislations.

day of ascendence is worshipped more
than a full moon. Just as a gem studded in

2. The role of a woman as a wife can be

gold looks more graceful, a man must stud

described thus:

his personality with qualities to enhance

Place a husband in a jar of carefulness

its beauty. A good natured wife is the man’s

and set it near the fire of conjugal Love.

best friend; while a good matured husband

The warmth must be constant. Cover the

is the wife’s best mate.

husband with affection and kindness; add
spices

of

pleasantry

and

4. Divorce or separation is not a means to be

other

in a happier state or an end in itself. It is

confectionery. Accompany this with

also not a substitute. It is an evil in a

sufficient honey. Mixed with prudence and

civilized society. All of us know about it,

good sense. Cooked properly, a husband

but then what ? It is in some cases, a

is an admirable dish.

necessary evil. Divorce is a new escape.

Right from her wedding-day, a young

You are escaping from yourself. One

woman makes a surrender, an absolute

should bring about a transformation in

surrender of her liberty for a joint life with

married life to prevent divorce. The

her husband.
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husband or the wife should know their
shortcomings and try to correct himself/
herself. When a pygmy sees a tall man,
he realised his own short comings. The
only antidote to anger is forgiveness and
forgiveness is the highest form of giving. It
is only the heart filled with love that can
give forgiveness. Emptiness can only give
emptiness. A woman who has divorced her
husband becomes an object of ridicule to
her own society. This equally applied to a
man, as well. Quarrels and bickering do
occur between a couple in married life, but
those should not be carried further. They
should be ignored and treated as normal
wear and tear in married life and should
not be provoked into anger. This is what I
meant by transformation in married life.
5. Last but not least, for want of sufficient
space. I end up this brief write-up with a
proverbial saying, “IF YOU WANT TO
STEER OF TROUBLE; DO NOT GET
MARRIED’. Hear, I may sound a sermon.
Don’t take this advice in its literal sense;
otherwise, sooner or later our community
will be totally annihilated by this cirrhosis
disease of not getting marred. All that, by
this I want to imply is, that one cannot eat
the cake and at the same time have it too.
Ms. Purnima G. Bhatia

RISING TREND OF DIVORCE IN
OUR COMMUNITY ITS
MALADY & SOLUTION
´ÉºÉÉâoÉÒ +àH ´ÉÉlÉ ¾ÖÅ »ÉÉùÉ [ÉÉ{ÉÒ+Éà ~ÉÉ»ÉàoÉÒ »ÉÉÅ§É³ÖÅ
UÖÅ Hà ±ÉN{É »´ÉNÉÇ©ÉÉÅoÉÒ {ÉIÒ oÉ> +É´Éà Uà Hà HÉà{ÉÉ
{É»ÉÒ¥É©ÉÉÅ H«ÉÉà ~ÉÉmÉ ©É³à. Wà{ÉÉ {É»ÉÒ¥É©ÉÉÅ Wà{ÉÒ »ÉÉoÉà
XàeÉ´É´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ ¾Éà«É lÉà{ÉÒ »ÉÉoÉà W ©Éà³ oÉÉ«É. {É¾Ó lÉÉà
UÉàHùÉà G«ÉÉÅ AUùà±ÉÉà ¾Éà«É UÉàHùÒ G«ÉÉÅ ©ÉÉà÷Ò oÉ>
¾Éà«É lÉà ¥É}Éà ´ÉSSÉà ©Éà³ oÉÉ«É, ±ÉN{É oÉÉ«É lÉà +àH
SÉ©ÉlHÉÊùH ±ÉÉNÉà Uà ~ÉUÒ lÉà ±ÉN{É ¡Éà©É ±ÉN{É ¾Éà«É Hà
+É«ÉÉàW{É Hùà±ÉÉ ¾Éà«É, Hà ~ÉUÒ ~ÉÉàlÉà Hùà±ÉÉ ¾Éà«É Hà
´ÉeÒ±ÉÉà+à HùÉ´«ÉÉ ¾Éà«É +àH ~É¾à±ÉÖÅ +É Uà +{Éà
¥ÉÒWÖÅ Ê´ÉSÉÉùH +à©É H¾à Uà Hà ©ÉÉàSÉÒ XàeÉ »ÉÒ´Éà +{Éà
NÉÉàù©É¾ÉùÉW HXàeÉ ¥É{ÉÉ´Éà. ©É{Éà HÅ> ´ÉÉlÉ{Éà ©ÉÉ{É´ÉÖÅ
+à{ÉÒ ©É{Éà NÉe©ÉoÉ±É Uà Hà +É©ÉÉÅ ´ÉeÒ±ÉÉà, UÉàHùÉ,
UÉàHùÒ+Éà{ÉÉà »É©ÉÉW©ÉÉÅ ¶ÉÖ ùÉà±É Uà +àH Ê´ÉSÉÉùH
+à©É H¾à Uà Hà XàùÉà ©ÉÉàùÉà H«ÉÉà lÉ NÉÉ±É ~ÉIÒ H>
¶ÉÒ ´ÉÉlÉ ~ÉÉHÒ qÖ±¾Éà {ÉIÒ, ±ÉN{É oÉ> NÉ«ÉÉ, ¥ÉÉ³H
oÉ> NÉ«ÉÖÅ, ¥ÉyÉÉ ùÉY{ÉÉ ùàe ~ÉUÒ lÉÉà HÉ©É ~Él«ÉÖÅ ´ÉäyÉ
oÉ«ÉÉà
´Éà ù Ò.
¾´Éà ¥ÉÒY H¾É´ÉlÉ{ÉÉà ´ÉÉùÉà Hà LÉ¥Éù ~ÉeÒ Hà
»´ÉNÉÇ©ÉÉÅoÉÒ AlÉùà±ÉÉ XàeHÉ {ÉoÉÒ ~ÉiÉ NÉÉàùà ¥É{ÉÉ´Éà±ÉÉ
HXàeÉ Uà +{Éà ¾´Éà ¶ÉÖÅ ~ÉÊùiÉÉ©É, ´ÉÉlÉ LÉ±ÉÉ»É, ´ÉÉlÉ
NÉ©ÉlÉÒ {ÉoÉÒ +àH ¥ÉÒX{ÉÒ, lÉà{ÉÉà >±ÉÉW UÚ÷ÉÅ ~Ée´ÉÖÅ
»ÉÉ°, ´ÉÉlÉ +¾Ó ~ÉlÉlÉÒ {ÉoÉÒ Hà +àH LÉÚ¥É»ÉÚùlÉ
©ÉÉàe ~Éù UÉàe qà{ÉÉ +SUÉ ´ÉÉlÉ ´ÉyÉÉùà ´ÉiÉ»Éà Uà
Hà HÉàiÉ Hà÷±ÉÖÅ +àH¥ÉÒX{Éà lÉH±ÉÒ£ +É~ÉÒ ¶ÉHà Uà
lÉà©ÉW HÉàiÉ HÉà÷Ç©ÉÉÅ Hà÷±ÉÉ +ÉùÉà~ÉÉà ±ÉNÉÉeÒ ¶ÉHà Uà.
UÚ÷É ~Ée´ÉÉ{ÉÒ ËH©ÉlÉ +É~ÉÒ ¥ÉÅ}Éà ¾É¶ÉHÉùÉà +{ÉÖ§É´Éà
Uà. ËH©ÉlÉ ´É»ÉÚ±É Hù´ÉÉ´ÉÉ³Éà lÉà©ÉW ËH©ÉlÉ qà´ÉÉ´ÉÉ³Éà
¥ÉyÉÉ ùÉY ¾É¶É ©ÉÉÅe UÚ÷«ÉÉ ¾´Éà ùÉà±É »É©ÉÉW{ÉÉà
¶É° oÉÉ«É Uà. ´ÉÉlÉÉà ´ÉÉlÉÉà £GlÉ ´ÉÉlÉÉà, »É©ÉÉW{ÉÉà
+àH rÊº÷HÉàiÉ ùÂÉà Uà Hà NÉù©É lÉ´ÉÉ A~Éù +àH,

¥Éà ùÉà÷±ÉÒ ©É£lÉ©ÉÉÅ ¶ÉàHÉ> X«É lÉÉà ´ÉÉÅyÉÉà {É¾Ó. HÉùiÉ
lÉà©ÉÉÅ lÉà©ÉiÉà lÉÉà HÅ> NÉÖ©ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ {ÉoÉÒ. +àH »ÉÉùÉ
lÉl´É[ÉÉ{ÉÒ{ÉÒ Wà©É »É±ÉÉ¾ »ÉÚSÉ{ÉÉà +É~ÉlÉÉ ù¾à´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ
Uà.
+É ¥ÉyÉÉ{ÉÒ +Åqù ©ÉÉlÉÉÊ~ÉlÉÉ, ~ÉÊlÉ~Él{ÉÒ,
NÉÉàù©É¾ÉùÉW, »É©ÉÉW +à ¥ÉyÉÉ+à ~ÉÉàlÉ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉà ùÉà±É
~ÉÚùÉà H«ÉÉâ ¾´Éà +É ¥ÉyÉÉ{ÉÒ A~Éù +àH »ÉÅ¥ÉÅyÉ ¥ÉÒXà
~ÉiÉ Uà. +àH W´ÉÉ¥ÉqÉùÒ l«ÉÉÅ{ÉÒ l«ÉÉÅ W ù¾à Uà lÉà Uà
lÉà ~ÉÊlÉ~Él{ÉÒ{ÉÉÅ ¥ÉÉ³H{ÉÖÅ §ÉÊ´Éº«É Wà{Éà ~Éà±ÉÉ XàeHÉ+à
LÉÚ¥É W ¾Éà¶ÉoÉÒ, ¡Éà©ÉoÉÒ ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÒ >SUÉoÉÒ +É qÖÊ{É«ÉÉ
qàLÉÉeÒ Uà. ¥ÉyÉÉ HÉ´ÉÉqÉ´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ ¥ÉÉ³H{ÉÉà H«ÉÉÅ«É ~ÉiÉ
ùÉà±É {ÉoÉÒ lÉà {ÉoÉÒ H¾àlÉÖÅ Hà lÉ©Éà ]PÉeÉà HùÉà, Hà»É
HùÉà , UÚ ÷ É ~ÉeÉà +{Éà lÉà { Éà ©ÉÉ +oÉ´ÉÉ
Ê~ÉlÉÉoÉÒ
lÉà { Éà
´ÉÅ Ê SÉlÉ
HùÉà .
+É~ÉiÉÉ »É©ÉÉW ©ÉÉ÷à +àH +à´ÉÒ ±ÉÉ±É¥ÉnÉÒ
Uà Hà +É~ÉiÉÉà cdÉ> §ÉÉ÷Ò«ÉÉ »É©ÉÉW LÉÚ¥ÉW {ÉÉ{ÉÉà Uà
lÉà©ÉÉÅ ~ÉiÉ ¥É¾ÉùoÉÒ +É´Éà±ÉÒ ¡ÉX ~ÉiÉ »ÉÉ©Éà±É Uà.
lÉà©ÉW +É~ÉiÉÉÅ ¥ÉÉ³HÉà Wà{Éà +É~ÉiÉà ¾©ÉiÉÉÅ ©ÉÉàeÇ{É
lÉà©ÉW +ÉyÉÖÊ{ÉHlÉÉ©ÉÉÅ LÉ~ÉÉ´ÉÒ+à UÒ+à. Hà +ÉWHÉ±É{ÉÉÅ
UÉàHùÉ+Éà{Éà H¾à´ÉÉ«É {ÉË¾. +É~ÉiÉÒ UÉàHùÒ+Éà §ÉiÉà
Uà lÉÉà H¾à´ÉÉ«É {ÉË¾ +ÉWHÉ±É{ÉÒ UÉàHùÒ+Éà »ÉÉoÉà
~É¾ÉáSÉ´ÉÖÅ +à ©ÉÉùÉ ©ÉÉoÉÉ©ÉÉÅ ´ÉÉ³ {ÉoÉÒ lÉÉà +É~ÉiÉÉÅ
Ê»ÉyyÉÉÅlÉÉà +{Éà +É~ÉiÉÉ »É©ÉÉW{ÉÒ ùSÉ{ÉÉ H«ÉÉÅ ~É¾ÉáSÉÒ
Uà ©ÉÉùÒ ©ÉÉlÉÉ{ÉÉ ©ÉÉàháoÉÒ »ÉÉÅ§É²«ÉÖÅ Uà Hà ±ÉNÉ§ÉNÉ
¥ÉyÉÉ{Éà LÉ¥Éù ¾¶Éà qùàHà qùàH §ÉÉ÷Ò«ÉÉ{Éà lÉà{ÉÖÅ [ÉÉ{É
Uà. +àH ©ÉÉiÉ»Éà cdÉ©ÉÉÅ +àH Ê´ÉyÉ´ÉÉ »ÉÉoÉà ±ÉN{É H«ÉÉÇ
l«ÉÉùà lÉà{Éà »É©ÉÉW ¥É¾Éù HÉhÒ {ÉÉÅL«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. Xà Hà
lÉà©ÉiÉà lÉà »É©É«É©ÉÉÅ JÉÅÊlÉHÉùÒ HÉ©É H«ÉÇÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. ©ÉÉùÉ
©ÉlÉà +àH Ê{ÉùÉyÉÉù »mÉÒ{Éà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÒ Y´É{É»ÉÅNÉÒ{ÉÒ ¥É{ÉÉ´ÉÒ
+{Éà »É©ÉÉW©ÉÉÅ lÉà{Éà +àH qùVXà +É~«ÉÉà +à LÉÚ¥ÉW
NÉ´ÉÇ ±Éà´ÉÉ Wà´ÉÒ ´ÉÉlÉ Uà ~ÉiÉ l«ÉÉùà +É~ÉiÉÉ »É©ÉÉWà
lÉà{ÉÉà ¥ÉÊ¾ºHÉù H«ÉÉâ +{Éà ¾´Éà +ÉW{ÉÒ ~ÉÊùÎ»oÉlÉÒ
©ÉÉ÷à +É~ÉiÉÉÅ HÉ{É ¥É¾àùÉ lÉà©ÉW +ÉÅLÉà ~ÉÉ÷Éà £GlÉ
©ÉÉàhÖÅ LÉÖ±±ÉÖ Uà +É¾ Hà +£»ÉÉà»É Hù´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à, ~ÉiÉ

+à H
Ê´ÉSÉÉùH
lÉùÒHà
~ÉÉà l ÉÉ{ÉÉ
Ê´ÉSÉÉùÉà H÷ÉKÉÉàoÉÒ ´ÉÉlÉ{Éà ´ÉyÉÉùà ¥ÉNÉÉeÒ q>+à
UÒ+à.
+É~ÉiÉÉ »É©ÉÉW©ÉÉÅ ¾´Éà +à´ÉÉà HÉ«ÉqÉà W°ùÒ
Uà Hà ±ÉN{ÉÊ´ÉSUàq Hù{ÉÉùÉ{Éà »É©ÉÉW ¥ÉÊ¾ºHÉù Hùà
lÉà©ÉW +iÉ»É©ÉV«ÉÉ »ÉÅ¥ÉÅyÉÉà A~Éù y«ÉÉ{É +É~Éà ~É¾à±ÉàoÉÒ
+àH¥ÉÒX{Éà »É©ÉY ¶ÉHà, »É©ÉoÉÔ ¾Éà«É +oÉ´ÉÉ ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÒ
SÉÉqù {ÉÉ{ÉÒ +{Éà »ÉÉ©Éà´ÉÉ³É{ÉÉ ~ÉNÉ ©ÉÉà÷É Uà +à´ÉÉ
»ÉÅ¥ÉÅyÉÉà +à´ÉÉ HXàeÉ {É ¥É{ÉÉ´Éà. »É©ÉÉW©ÉÉÅ ~ÉÊlÉ~Él{ÉÒ
+àH LÉÚ¥ÉW {ÉÉWÖH »ÉÅ¥ÉÅyÉÉà Uà. W´ÉÉ{ÉÒ©ÉÉÅ H«ÉÉÇ{ÉÖÅ §ÉÉ{É
ù¾àlÉÖÅ {ÉoÉÒ. V«ÉÉùà »É©ÉX«É Uà l«ÉÉùà PÉiÉÖÅ ©ÉÉàeÖÅ oÉ>
NÉ«ÉÖÅ ¾Éà«É Uà.~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉà +¾Å©É Wà{ÉÉà HÅ> +oÉÇ {ÉoÉÒ
+É~ÉiÉà lÉà{Éà »´ÉÉÊ§É©ÉÉ{É©ÉÉÅ LÉ~ÉÉ´ÉÒ+à UÒ+à. Wà +àH
ùÒlÉà +Ê§É©ÉÉ{É ¾Éà«É Uà. »´ÉÉÊ§É©ÉÉ{É +{Éà +Ê§É©ÉÉ{É
´ÉSSÉà ~ÉÉlÉ³Ò ùàLÉÉ Uà Wà©ÉÉÅ Wà{Éà lÉà »É©ÉX«É lÉÉà lÉà
lÉùÒ W¶Éà. ©ÉÉùÒ +à´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ¥ÉÉ~ÉÉà{Éà ¡ÉÉoÉÇ{ÉÉ Uà Hà
©É¾àù¥ÉÉ{ÉÒ HùÒ{Éà +àH +{ÉÉoÉ+É¸É©É{ÉÒ ùSÉ{ÉÉ Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ
¥ÉÅyÉ HùÒ qÒ«ÉÉà cdÉ> §ÉÉ÷Ò«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +àH ´ÉÞuÉ¸É©É Uà.
l«ÉÉÅ £GlÉ +àH NÉÞÊ¾iÉÒ Uà. l«ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÉ ©ÉÉlÉÉÊ~ÉlÉÉ{ÉÒ
§ÉÚ±É{Éà ±ÉÒyÉà ~Éùà¶ÉÉ{É oÉ«Éà±ÉÉ ¥ÉÉ³HÉà ©ÉÉ÷à +É¸É©É {É
LÉÉà±É´ÉÉà ~Éeà +à´ÉÖÅ HÉ«ÉÇ Hù¶ÉÉà {ÉË¾ ~ÉÊlÉ~Él{ÉÒ ¥É{É´ÉÖÅ
§ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É{ÉÒ qà{É Uà. ©ÉÉlÉÉÊ~ÉlÉÉ ¥É{É´ÉÖÅ NÉ´ÉÇ{ÉÒ ´ÉÉlÉ Uà
lÉ©Éà lÉ©ÉÉùÉ HÖ©É³É ¥ÉÉ³H{ÉÖÅ Ë»ÉSÉ{É +àH £Ý±É{ÉÒ Wà©É
HùÉà ¥ÉÉ´É³{ÉÉ ]Ée{ÉÒ Wà©É lÉà{ÉÖÅ Ë»ÉSÉ{É {ÉË¾ HùÉà
WàoÉÒ lÉà{Éà Wà ©É²«ÉÖÅ Uà lÉà »É©ÉÉW{Éà HÉÅ÷É Ê»É´ÉÉ«É HÅ>
+É~ÉÒ {ÉË¾ ¶ÉHà lÉ©Éà lÉ©ÉÉùÒ »ÉÉoÉà ¥ÉÒY +àH YÅqNÉÒ
~ÉiÉ LÉùÉ¥É HùÒ ùÂÉÅ UÉà. Wà{ÉÉà lÉ©É{Éà >¹Éùà ~ÉiÉ
+ÊyÉHÉù +É~«ÉÉà {ÉoÉÒ. Wà´ÉÖÅ lÉ©Éà ´ÉÉ´É¶ÉÉà lÉà´ÉÖÅ ±ÉiÉ¶ÉÉà.
PÉB ´ÉÉ´É¶ÉÉà lÉÉà PÉB ©É³¶Éà. ~ÉiÉ lÉ©Éà W´É ´ÉÉ´«ÉÉ Uà
lÉÉà lÉ©É{Éà W´É Ê¶É´ÉÉ«É HÅ> {ÉË¾ ©É³à lÉàoÉÒ +É¶ÉÉ H°Å
UÖÅ ©ÉÉ° ±ÉLÉà±ÉÖÅ HÉà> +àH ¥ÉÉ³H{ÉÒ ~ÉiÉ YÅqNÉÒ
»É´ÉÉùÒ ¶ÉH¶Éà lÉÉà ¾ÖÅ ©ÉÉùÒ XlÉ{Éà yÉ{«É ©ÉÉ{ÉÒ¶É.
+»lÉÖ
{ÉàNÉÉÅyÉÒ ~ÉÖº~ÉÉ +à©É.

cenesoej®eefj$eJeeve Deewj
He´eke=Àleevegke=ÀefleJ³eepeceesefnleemegjceeve<³e Face value
ceW cenesoejlee Deewj ceesnpevekeÀlee contradictory }ies ~
Þeer ieesefJevooemepeer ves jer meJeex®ecemlees$e kesÀ nj veeceeW
keÀerle&veelcekeÀ ìerkeÀe keÀjer Þeer iegmeeF&peer kesÀ meeceves
³eemetb ³en jer iegmeeF&peer keÀe DeefYeHe´sle DeLe& nw ~
Þeer ceneHe´YegpeerkesÀ ®ejCejbpekesÀ He´leeHemetb Demeoe}eHe Deewj
Demelmebieeflemetb ítì µekesÀ ~ Þeer ceneHe´Yegpeer kesÀ ®ejCeceW
peerveves ceeLee ìsHe³ees JeekesÀ keÀejCe FletmesJee Deewj nefjkeÀefee
keÀyeng ígìs ceele= ~
DeHeves ceeie&ceW þekegÀjpeer keÀe DeHeves DepeerkeÀej Þeer ceneHe´Yegpeer
kesÀ oeme leLee keÀjW nw ³en Þeer ceneHe´Yegpeer keÀer GoejleekeÀer
J³eeK³ee nw ~ ³eefo Þeer ceneHe´YegpeerkeÀer µejCeeieefle mJekeÀejer
leye meeOeve keÀjves Ye³es Leer meeOeveeYeerceeve veneR peiesiees
ke=ÀHeeYeerceeve peiesiees ~
keÀle&J³eesHeosµe keÌ³ee He´eHle nes j¿ees ns ? pees Deewj meye
GHeeefOe keÀes íesef[kesÀ, DemelmebieefveJeejer, mebµe³e keÀeþer
Je®eveece=le megvees Deewj nefjmesJee keÀjes ~
Þeer YeeieJekeÀes Yeer ³eefn GHeosµe ns pees jngieCejepee keÀes
pe[Yejleepeer ves keÀn³ees nw, jntieCeSleled leHemee ve³eeefle
ve ®esC³ee³eeefveJebCeeo.......
.....Jeervee cenl³eeojpeesefYe<eskeÀced
³en leHememetb, ³e%emetb, meV³eemeeefoOece&megb Deeefometb efmeOo
veneR nesles nw Hejvleg ³eefo ceneHeg©<ekesÀ ®ejCekeÀer jpe keÀes
DeefYe<eskeÀ DeHeves cemlekeÀHes nesJes leye YeeJele efmeOo nesJes
nw. ³eekesÀ keÀejCekeÌ³ee nesJes nw pees GÊeceµ}eskeÀ He´Yeg kesÀ
iegCeevegJeeoceW FeflenesJes nw Deewj ie´ec³ekeÀLee metb efJejefle
nesJes nw.
JeemegosJe keÀLee keÀes DeejcYe YeeieJele Smes keÀjs nw
êJ³eb keÀce¥ ®e keÀe} ®e mJeYeeJees peerJeSJe ®e
JeemegosJeelHejes ye´ïeved ve®eev³eeLesefGefmle leÊJe le:
êJ³e, keÀce&, keÀe}, mJeYeeJe Deewj peerJe©He
mJe³eb leÊJele: JeemegosJe ner nw. leÊJele: meye kegÀí JeemegosJe
nw Hej keÀce&le: De}ie De}ie Ye³es nw.
leÊJeyeesOe Deveg<þeveeLe& nw Deewj leÊJeyeesOejefnle Deveg<þeve
veerjLe&kesÀ

A seminar was conducted from 6th Feb. to
9th Feb. 2005 in Shri Vallabh Sukhdham
at Sevafund. This seminar was the 5th
Seminar in the series of seminar conducted
by Shri Vallabhcharya Trust Mandir. The
main purpose of seminar series is to have
a fruitful dialogue based on the writings of
Shri Vallabhcharyaji Shri Goswamiji and
other

prominent

writers

of

the

pushtisampradaya. Puj. Goswami Shri
Shyam Manoharji chaired the seminar and
was assisted by Goswami Shri Sharadji. 4
papers were presented by Goswami
balaks. One paper was presented by the
Redington Prof of Washington university,
a scholar on Pushti bhakti sampradaya.
Other nearly 15 papers were presented by
learned vaishnavas. Each Paper was
followed by a detail discussion and the
proceedings were recorded to enable to
print a book later. For public viewing, big
screen was put in hall where the live
discussion availed conducted at Vallabh
Sukhdham.

PROMISING YUVA BHATIAS
Meet Young Achievers

Meet the Women of Substance

1. Miss Shweta Rajendra Gajria Grand daughter
Late Parmanand & Devki Gajria done her MBA
Feom Symbiosis, Poona. She has worked with
reputed Companies TNT- Banglore Chandigarh.
Currently is associated with Airtel.

1. Miss Manisha Gajria has passed
C.A. in The year 1995 worked in
financial planning and management
reporting in Reuters N C R &
Reduffusevis current portion
- is Project Manager with standard
Chartered Bank.
2. Purnima G. Bhatia has
passed in Law in the year 1994. The
practicing as
advocate at Mumbai court. Current
in Property,

2. Mr.Nitin Jayant Bhatia Grandson of
Mr. Mohan & Hiraben Asarpota
Information System Senior, won dealing
1st place for VB. NET at the
Region 3 student conference on October
Testamorting (Probate,
Succession Certificate, Letter of Administration,
7-9-04 over 200 contestants from 21
Conveyence of Property) Matrimonial matters
school in USA participated in the event.
(Divorce) with petitions against the
Govt, Excise &
consulting.
3.
Amit G Wabhi S/o of Smt Jayshree G
Versimal Sunderdas
Wabhi & late Govind Wabhi presently
B.E D from
working as Equity Analyst with networth
1972. She worked
stock broking firm He has passed his M.BA
SARITA for 10 yrs
in the Year 2004. From ST Francis Collage.
madras.

3. Smt. Rukmani Javeri D/o.
Chandrapota had passed B.S.C &
Mumbai University in the year
in Mulund school J.NANA
Currently she is settled at

PROFESSTIONAL
4.
Rajesh Asarpota, S/o. Jairaj & Sheela Asarpota
Is currently the Vice President of Financial Planning & Analysis at
Invitrogeu corporation & $1Billion
Biotechnology company located in
Coulsbad, California.
Before joining Invitrogeu in 2004, Rajesh
had a successful 12 year career at General
Electric Corporation. He completed his MBA
In 1990 from Marquette University in

Mee
of Substanc
1. Miss Ma
has

Milwaukee, WI after graduating from
HR College in Bombay.
4.
Miss Deepa D/o Govind & Rukmani Javeri
had passed her B.E. in Computer Engineer
2001 from Madras University.
She is working in Infosys at Madras as a
Programme analyst at settled U.S.A.
5.
Miss Bina Mukesh Bhatia Grand daughter
Of Shri Khushaldas Kishanlal & Padmani
Negandhi. Class X A,
The Asian School, School topper in
CBSE X exam. Bina topped the Asian
School in the CBSE examination scoring
94.2 percent marks. She stood 3rd in whole
of Bahrain. She had topped the worldwide
Annual UN Information Test conducted
by the united Schools International in 2000
with 95 percent marks and received various
awards in extracurricular activities such as
dance, caroms, darts, etc.

ieæt{
ieÊt{ µeyo ke¿e µeyoke¿es<e ceW DeLe& nw ienve, efÌHee
ngDee, efpemeceW ke¿esF& efÌHee DeLe& ≥ee J≥ebie
nes ~
iet{Ê µeyo ke¿e He¥≥eesie ﬁeer ceneHe¥Yegpeer ves Heg©<ees ecemenjepe
ceW efke¿≥ee nw, Deewj Jewmes Yeer Fme µeyo ke¿e He¥≥eesie
DeefOeke¿ej He¥Yeg ke¿er }er}e kes¿ mecyevOe ceW ner Deelee
nw ~
meeOeejCele≥ee osKee ie≥ee nw Ssmes yengle meejs µeyoeW
ke¿e DeLe&ienve, Gmekes¿ cet}ieeJe kes¿ efJeHejerle DeHeves
efvepeer }ewefke¿ke¿ mJeeLe& kes¿ Develeie&le leLeeke¿efLele
ceeie&oµe&ke¿es ‹eje efke¿≥ee peelee nw ~ ietÊ{ µeyo ke¿e
meyemes yeÊ[e og©He≥eesie yee}ke¿eW ves DeHeveer De%eevelee
ke¿es ÌgHeeves kes¿ ef}≥es Je De≥eesi≥e ke¿cees& ke¿es Ê{ke¿ves kes¿
ef}≥es Yeer efke¿≥ee nw ~ Keemeke¿j yee}ke¿eW ceW pees DeHeves
efvepe mJeeLe& kes¿ ef}≥es HetCe&Heg©<ees ece nesves ke¿e cegKeewÏe
DeesÊ{s nw Gmeke¿e Heoe&He¿eµe nesves ke¿e [j Yeer ietÊ{
µeyo kes¿ GHe≥eesie ke¿es yeÊ{eJee oslee nw ~
meyemes yeÊ[er efJe[byevee lees ≥en nw efke¿ He¥YegmesJee Ske¿
yengle ner efvepeer Deewj ietÊ{ meeOevee J≥eJemLee nw
efpemekes¿ He¥oµe&ve mes YeefkeÃle jme ke¿e DeefOeke¿lece ¤eme
neslee nw ~ efoKeeF& ieF& mesJee efke¿meer Yeer ©He ceW
ceneHe¥Yegpeer ‹eje He¥ieÏ efke¿≥es ceeieea≥e efmeOoevle kes¿
efyeukeg¿} He¥eflekeg¿} nw ~ Deewj ≥eneB lees Deepeke¿}
DeHeves ˛ekeg¿j ke¿e meeJe&peefveke¿ ©Hemes He¥o&µeve ke¿j
DeHeveer DeepeerefJeke¿e Deewj De≥≥eeefµeHetefle& ke¿e meeOeve
yevee efo≥ee ie≥ee nw Deewj Fme He¥ke¿ej kes¿ DeOece& ke¿es
Ê{ke¿ves ceW ietÊ{ µeyo ke¿e He¥≥eesie Deefle GHe≥eesieer efmeOo
neslee nw ~
mesJee ke¿er ietÊ{lee ke¿e Dee}ce ≥en nw efke¿ Ske¿ cee[&ve
event ke¿er lejn ˛ekeg¿jpeerke¿er mesJee ﬁe=bieej ke¿e
meeJe&peefveke¿ Dee≥eespeve Deewj He¥elf emHeOee& Deeefo Dee≥eesepf ele

efke¿≥es peeles nw ~ Fmemes DeefOeke¿ mesJee ke¿er ietÊ{lee ke¿er
efvejLe&ke¿lee Deewj keÃ≥ee nes meke¿leer nw ~
DeHeves ceeie& ceW veeLe‹eje kes¿ cebefoj ke¿es ÌesÊ[ke¿j
Deewj efke¿meer Yeer cebefoj ke¿e Gu}sKe cet} efmebOoevleer
ceW vener ~ efHe¿j Yeer pees keg¿Ì cebefoj efke¿meer Ssefleneefmeke¿
ke¿ejCeeW mes DeefmlelJe ceW Dee pee≥eW Gveke¿es veeLe‹eje
ceW nes jner mesJee He¥Cee}er kes¿ meeLe peesÊ[ke¿j DeHeves
%eeve ke¿e He¥oµe&ve ke¿jves ke¿e He¥≥elve keÃ≥ee efmeOo
ke¿jlee nw ? veeLe‹eje Deepe Yeer nce meye Heg<Ïerceeieea≥eeW
kes¿ ef}≥es Ske¿ DeeflecenlJeHetCe& mLeeve nw cet}le: Gmekes¿
Sself eneefmeke¿lee kes¿ ke¿ejCe ~ efke¿vleg meebHe¥oeef≥eke¿ ¢ef<Ïke¿esCe
mes Gmeke¿e cenlJe v≥etvelece jn ie≥ee nw ~ Ske¿ mece≥e
ceW ﬁeerveeLepeer ke¿e cebefoj Ske¿ Heg<Ïerceeieea≥e cebefoj Lee
~ ieJecexvÏ ves Gmes nefLe≥ee ef}≥ee Ske¿ ÏscHe} yees[&
mLeeefHele efke¿≥ee efpemeke¿e DeO≥e#e Ske¿ efJepeeefle≥e
J≥eefkeÃle Lee ~ efle}ke¿e≥elepeer ke¿er nwefme≥ele Ske¿ cegK≥e
Hegpeejer ceeb$e nw efpeveke¿es Ïsv[j ‹eje He¥meeo yesÆeves kes¿
©He≥eeW ces mes 20 He¥efleµele njpeevee efce}lee nw ~
ke¿esF& Yeer J≥eefkeÃle efke¿meer Yeer Oece& Deewj ceev≥elee ke¿e
J≥eefkeÃle Jene pee meke¿lee nw Deeefo Deeefo ~ mees
ke=¿Heeke¿j DeHeves ﬁeerveeLepeer Deewj otmejs leLeeke¿efLele
cebefojeW ke¿er ietÊ{lee ke¿es otj jKeke¿j DeHeves osµeJee}kes¿
efnmeeye mes DeHeves ke=¿<Cecebefoj ke¿es DeHeves lejerkes¿ mes
efJeJeske¿ mes Æe}evesces ner yegefOocelee nw ~ Deiej veneR
lees Deewj ke¿F& Dee≥eWieW Heg<Ïer kes¿ veece Hej Deewj nceW
yesJeket¿He¿ yeveeles jnWies Deewj ke¿nWies efke¿meke¿es yeleevee
vener keÃ≥eeW efke¿ pees keg¿Ì nce ke¿njns nQ Jen ietÊ{ nw,
Deiej DeeHe keg¿Ì yees}s lees ˛ekeg¿j veejepe nes
pee≥eWies, yewkegb¿˛ ceW DeeHeke¿er meerÏ ke¿e efjpeJexµeve nes
pee≥esiee, DeeHeke¿es cegKeÏlee ke¿e oes<e }iesiee Deeefo
Deeefo ~

Shree Vallabh Sukhdham
The noteworthy activities at Vallabh
Sukhdham is as follows :
1. Holi, Rasiya, Dhamar, Kirtan
programme was organized on Sunday
6th March at 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
2. A Shibir on Sadhan Dipika Granth was
organized from : 22-4-05 to 24-4-05
(Sunday) at 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. also Kirtan on
Shri Mahaprabhuji from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
3. On the occasion of Mahaprabhu Shree
Vallabhacharya’s Prakatya Utsav, Goswami
Shri Shyam Manoharji conducted discourse
on Shree Sarvottam Strotra in Vraj Bhasha
from 27-4-05 to 7-5-05 between 7 - 10 p.m.
4. A Seminar on Krishnashraya was conducted from 13-5-05 to 15-5-05 (Sunday)
Apart from above major events regular
classes on various subjects of Marga are
also run on regular basis.

INSTITUTIONAL NEWS
THATHAI BHATIA SEWA FUND
THATHAI BHATIA SHEWA FUND
YOGA SHIBIR
The Shibir on Yoga and Kriyayog seventh
of its kind at Kandivali, was held between
14th March, 2005 to 20th March, 2005 at
Hiranand Gajaria Centre by Maharshi
Patangjali Yoga Mandal.
The Shibir got overwhelming response at
the time of enrollment and more than 400
members enrolled for the Shibir. The Shibir
was conducted in Morning session (6.15
p.m. a.m. to 8.15 a.m.) was on Yogasutra
wherein the content was on asanas and
Pranayam were explained in simple and
lucid style to the participants.
Everyday, the programme commenced
with the Swamiji’s discourse for half an
hour wherein the meaning of Yoga, its
implications and need of in today’s life was
explained in a very simple and lucid style
with an appropriate example touching the
heart of the beginners. The subject a
difficult one for the layman, was explained
to all the participants and touched the heart
of every one. The talk also contained do’s
and don’ts before beginning the journey of
Yoga.
The talk was followed by explanations on
the asanas with illustrations. Out of the
total participant’s 290 persons has
attended the morning shibir for more than
five days.
At the end, the shibir was appreciated by
one and all the participants. The response
was so good that participants have given
the names of their friends and relatives for
being enrolled for the next shibir.
OTHER ACTIVITIES
All other activities like Yoga centre, Piyau,
Mahila Vikas Mandal, Santorium facilities,
R Kendra (Computer Centre) are
functioning well.
Financial aid, Maintenance aid & Medical
aid programme are being followed up
properly.

ages. Shri Hira Maharaj catering service.

©ÉÊ¾±ÉÉ Ê´ÉHÉ»É ©ÉÅe³
+É~ÉiÉÉ cdÉ> §ÉÉ÷Ò«ÉÉ »Éà´ÉÉ £Åq ¾Éà±É©ÉÉÅ ©ÉÊ¾±ÉÉ
Ê´ÉHÉ»É ©ÉÅe³ Wà©ÉÉÅ e©ÉÒ¥Éà{É {Éà HÉ«ÉÇ HùlÉÉÅ Xà> +É{ÉÅq oÉ«ÉÉà.
+à ´ÉÉlÉ{ÉÉà +É{ÉÅq oÉ«ÉÉà Hà +É Ê»É´ÉiÉH±ÉÉ»É©ÉÉÅ UÉàHùÒ+Éà £GlÉ
U ©ÉÊ¾{ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ Ê»É±ÉÉ> ¶ÉÒLÉÒ{Éà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{Éà ~ÉNÉ§Éù oÉ> Uà. lÉà©ÉW
+àH UÉàHùÒ +à©É. HÉà©É. §ÉiÉà Uà »ÉÉoÉà £à¶É{É eÒ]É>{ÉÓNÉ{ÉÉ
H±ÉÉ»É Hùà Uà. SÉÉù ©ÉÊ¾{ÉÉoÉÒ lÉà Ê»É´ÉiÉH±ÉÉ»É©ÉÉÅ e©ÉÒ¥Éà{É
~ÉÉ»Éà +É´Éà Uà. +à´ÉÒ PÉiÉÒ UÉàHùÒ+Éà +¾Ó Xà´ÉÉ ©É³à Uà.
¾©ÉiÉÉÅ ¾É±É 20 Wà÷±ÉÒ UÉàHùÒ+Éà Ê¶É´ÉiÉH±ÉÉ»É©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà Uà
lÉà©ÉW 3 §ÉùlÉHÉ©É Hùà Uà. +É ¥ÉyÉÒ e©ÉÒ¥Éà{É{ÉÒ »÷Öe{÷ Uà +à
XiÉÒ{Éà LÉÚ¥ÉW +É{ÉÅq oÉ«ÉÉà. ¥ÉÒY ùÒlÉà qÖ&LÉ ~ÉiÉ oÉ«ÉÖÅ +É~ÉiÉÒ
»ÉÅ»oÉÉ+à +É´ÉÒ »ÉÖÅqù ©ÉÊ¾±ÉÉ Ê´ÉHÉ»É ©ÉÅe³{ÉÒ »oÉÉ~É{ÉÉ HùÒ Uà
~ÉiÉ +É~ÉiÉà lÉà{ÉÉà A~É«ÉÉàNÉ HùlÉÉÅ {ÉoÉÒ +¾Ó +áúÉÉàeùÒ, N±ÉÉ»É
~Éà{÷ÓNÉ, ÷àG»É÷É>±É eÒ]É>{ÉÓNÉ, £àúÉÒH ~Éà{÷ÓNÉ lÉà©ÉW ÷Éà«É
©ÉàHÓNÉ H±ÉÉ»É SÉÉ±Éà Uà +É¶ÉÉ Uà +É~ÉiÉÉÅ »É©ÉÉW{ÉÒ UÉàHùÒ+Éà,
»mÉÒ+Éà +É{ÉÉà A~É«ÉÉàNÉ Hù¶Éà.
+»lÉÖ
{ÉàNÉÉÅyÉÒ ~ÉÖº~ÉÉ +à©É.
KEWAL BAUGH
CHETI CHAND - 2005
Kewal Baug Trust organized New Year
celebration “CHETI CHAND” function with
Co-operation of Bhatia Bhagini Mandal at
Kewal
Baugh
Trust
premises
on 10th April 2005.
The programme started at 6.00 p.m. which
including Sindhi Bhajans, Singing
competition, Games etc.
The event was well co-ordinated by Smt.
Dhamiben Bhatia, Smt. Sunita L. Gandhi
and team.
The celebrations continued with on the
spot Quizzes & Housie Games. The Prizes
were distributed among the winners who
had taken part in the competitions.
About 850 community members got
together and enjoyed the function, we also
arranged delicious dinner (Special Sindhi
Thali) including Pav Bhaji for the teen

The day of celebration of ‘CHETI CHAND’
was over at 11.30 p.m.
All community members felt very happy
celebrating the function.
NOTEBOOK DISTRIBUTION
Like every year, this year too Kewal Baugh
Trust distributed the note books to the
needy studentsof Malad, Kandivali & Vasai
Municipal Schools in the Month of June
2005.
Managing Trustee

investment, Annual membership fees and
income arising for providing utensil facilities
to the users through Kewal Baug for
administrative convenience for which certain
percentage is charged by Kewal Baug Trust.

SHREE THATHAI BHATIA
PANCHAYAT RENAISSANCE
The Mercantile Hindu Community of Thatta
(Sindh) Dubai asked us to search for suitable
place in the western vicinity Borivli, Kandivli
& Malad. After untiring efforts one Building
Plot No. 62 off Sanghvi layout at Kandivli
(West) has been selected for this purpose.
Ms Purnima G Bhatia (advocate) was
appointed as legal consultant and she
scrutinized all the relavant papers.

We once again thanks all those who came
forward to help to accomplish the noble cause
of community and hope that all will constantly
support their Puj Mahajan.
I am extremely happy to inform you that first
donation had come. We are grateful to Shri
Muljimal Damodardas Khiara.

We are glad to inform that our esteemed
readers and community at large that above
property has been purchased by Shree
Thathai Bhatia Panchayat by contributing 25%
of cost from its fund and 75% Donation from
Dubai Mercantile Hindu Community Thatta
sindh. We are thankful to our Dubai brothers
for their unprecedented co-operation to
execute the purchase of property.

We are keen to see that Puj Panchayat will
soon be revived to fulfill our needs in
accordance with the current times and serve
our brothers and sisters in the most honest
and sincere ways.

As per our Architect, it can be utilized for
Educational, Health purpose & welfare centre
after suitable repairs.

Hon. Gen. Secretary

More in next.
For Shree Thathai Bhatia Panchayat
(Ramchandra C. Bhatia)

Dwarka & Somnath Tour

There is considerable misconception in the
minds of majority of community members that
Kewal Baug Trust & Shree Thathai Bhatia
Panchayat are one. Even our legal consultant
was under this illusion. Other share the same
view due to past events in this connection.

As announced in last “Samvad” for above tour,

the detail programme of above tour is given
below. The prospective participants joining the
trip should submit their from along with
payment for tour givin details latest by 30th

Shri Thathai Bhatia Panchayat is registered
as Public Trust under the Bombay Public Trust
act 1950. Shri Thathai Bhatia Panchayat
occupies one room on the second floor of
Kewal Baug as office for its administrative
functions. The income of Shri Thathai bhatia
Panchayat is from Donation, interest on

July 2005.
(Refer Page No. 20)
Issardas H. Asarpota
(Hon. President)
Ramchandra C. Bhatia
(Hon. Gen. Secretary)
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DAY

TIME

PROGRAMME

st

Assemble at Borivli Stn. 19.30 Dept. by Saurashtra
Mail No. 9005 Dept. 21.18 Arrival next day at 15.35 at
Dwarka Dept. from BC 20.25 Dept. from Bandra 20.38

nd

Transfer to Hotel. After Refreshment proceed to Sh.
Dwarkadhish Temple for Evening and Shayan Arti at
19.30 Overenight stay at hotel in Dwarka.

rd

To Shree Dwarkadhish Temple in Morning. Mangal Arti
and Shringar Arti + Other temples. Lunch between 1pm
to 2 pm Visit to Math of Shree Shankarcharya + Sunset
Point. Overnight stay at hotel at Dwarka.

th

After Breakfast visit to Okhabet by. Visit temple of Lord
Shree Krishna. Cheak out from hotel after lunch and
proceed to Somnath Temple via Porbander. Evenning
in temple. Overnight stay at Somnath.

1 Day
Dept. from
th
13 Oct 2005 Borivli 21.15
2 Day
At Dwarka
th
14 Oct 2005
3 Day
At Shree
th
15 Oct 2005 Dwarkadhish
Temple
4 Day
Dept. 08.00
th
16 Oct 2005 for Okhabet
Jamnagar

REMARK

th

Dept. in early Visit to Jai Shree Somnath Temple in morning. Local
5 Day
th
17 Oct 2005 Morning
visit to temple and visit to Dehalia Safari Park.
Overnight stay at hotel in Somnath.
th

After Breakfast dept. in morning Proceed to Rajkot Via
Junagadh. Virpur and Gonadal. Overnight stay at
Rajkot. Shopping in evening at Rajkot.

th

Local sightseeing in morning. Lunch at Hotel dept. by
Train No. 9018 Jamnagar Bandra Exp. departure at
th
15.20 Arrival next 8 Day in Mumbai at 05.03 at Borivli
Station. Bandra arrival 05.50.

6 Day
Dept. 08.00
th
18 Oct 2005
7 Day
Morning to
th
19 Oct 2005 noon

Tour Cost : Rs. 5000/- Train journey by Second Class 3 tier Sleeper. Road Transport : 2 X 3 Luxury
Coach Non AC
Accommodation : 3 persons sharing with attached western or Indian type of Bathrooms.
Food : Morning : Hot Breakfast, Bread butter tea-coffee
Afternoon : Lunch Sweets, Farsans, Two vegetables, Puri/Roti Dal Rice Papad Salad Chatni
Mukhwas + Tea coffee and snacks. Evening Light Dinner with Varieties of Punjabi & Gujrati Food.
Staff : Catering Contractor will arrange his own staff at his cost to serve everyone and they will
travel separately in other vehicle. Arrangement for catering would be in collaboration with Shree
Pankaj Maharaj for Bhatia type of food facilities.
Cooking in rooms not permissible.
RULES & REGULATIONS :
1. All yatris join the tour at their own risk : Panchayat is not responsible for any loss.
2. Panchayat has the right to change the Programme/Timings.
3. Yatri should keep peace & give full cooperation during delays due to unavoidable
circumstances.
4. Subject to Bombay jurisdiction.
Contact Tel. No. :2809 1770 \ Ms. Usha Bhatia 2807 2297(Ms. Rekha / Dhami p.p.)
Tour Convener
Tel. No. : 2899 4457, 2899 7223, 2899 2474, 2899 2821 Hemchandra N. Java

Shree Thathai Bhatia Panchayat

Holi Festival

Members desirous of having Community
Certificates for admission purpose etc. should
give their applications to the Panchayat’s
office & contact Ms. Usha Bhatia at Tel. No.
2809 1770, 2807 0377 (p.p) In case of any
difficulty, they should contact Hon. Gen.
Secretary, Ramchandra C. Bhatia at Tel. No.
2801 2413 or meet personally.

Shree Thathai Bhatia Panchayat celebrated
Holi festival at Kewa Baug premiese with large
gathering of community members on 25th
March 2005. Holi fire was lit at 6.30 p.m. and
pooja was performed by the devotees. At the
end, the gathering enjoyed sweet and snacks
and dispersed in a jovial mood.

Puj Shree Thathai Bhatia Panchayat had
acquired a piece of property at Kandivli
(West). We offer our warm greeting and
appreciation to all those who have
successfully taken up a good first step
forward. Our brother from Dubai deserve
special mention for their generous and timely
help.
With Best Compliments From
Kewalram & Sons
P.O.BOX No. 2719 DUBAI (U.A.E)
P.O.BOX No.84 BAHRAIN (A.Gulf)
Shree Thathai Bhatia Panchayat Committee
Members & Committee Members of The
Mercantile Hindu Community of Thatta
(Sindh) Dubai deserves applause for their
decision for purchase of property at kandivli
for our Puj Mahajan. Congratulation to them.

Shradhanjali
"Y
aadgar
e, Ek Khazana Ho
ti hain,
"Yaadgar
aadgare,
Hoti
Jinhe koi chura nahi sakta!
Mrityu ek dil ka dar
ta hai!
dardd ho
hota
Jo kabhi ruk nahin sakta!!"
We regret the Sad demise of the following
brothers and sisters of our community and
express our sympathies to the berieved
families.
Date
Name
Age
19-03-05 Gitabai Jambadas
Bhatia
21-03-05 Bhagwandas
Kishinchand Balwani
02-04-05 Rukmani Vallabhadas
Janiani
10-04-05 Sitabai Kalyandas
Khianra
12-05-05 Kavita Suresh Bhatia

With Best Compliments From
Shri Haridas Viroomal Gandhi

For SHREE THATHAI BHATIA PANCHAYAT
Hon. Gen. Secretary
(Ramchandra C. Bhatia)

Important Announcement
Parents who wish to get their childsern
admitted in either in Sardar Vallabhai Patel
High School or Pancholia High School
should contact Shri D. Khianra Tel. No.
2868 4595 as soon as results are
announced.

Dear Brothers & Sisters,
Jaishree Krishna
Team work and team efforts lead to
achievement once, an old man was planing
mango saplings in his garden. His wife
asked him not to exert himself, as he was
not going to be around to relish the
mangoes from their saplings, the old man
replied.

“I expect to pass through this world but
once, Any good therefore that I can do or
any Kindness that I can show, to any fellow
creature, let me do it now, Let me know
defer or neglect it. For I shall not pass this
way again.
Stephen Grellet.
Thanks to member of Dubai Mercantile
Community of Thatha (Sindh)

I could eat mangoes in my lifeline because
some wise man planted saplings in his life.
I am planting these so that the next
generation can enjoy their fruits. Mahatma
Gandhi had written that

1. Shri Maghanmal Jethanand Pancholia Hon. Chairman

“A small body of determined spirits fired by
an unquenchable youths in their course of
history”

3. Shri Jaiprakash Naraindas Java Hon. Secretary.

2. Shri Maghanlal Mathuradas Karani Hon. Vice Chairman

Both the above statement are absolutely
true. The combined team of Dubai
Mercantile Community of Thatha ( Sindh)
& Shree thathai Bhatia Panchayat deserved
all the praise for their efforts put together
for purchase of property for our Puj Thathai
Bhatia Panchayat(Mahajan) which will
serve our Thathai Community perpetually
henceforth.

4. Shri Ram Askarandas Pancholia Hon. Jt. Secretary.

I recall the episode of Kaun Banega Crore
Pati in which after a long wait one person
gets the highest coveted prize and Anchor
Amitabh Bachan exclaimed with joy that you
had made history - you have made it.

8. Shri Hemchand Tolaram Lilwa Hon. Member.

So congratulations to joint team of Dubai
Mercantile Community of Thatha (Sindh) &
Shri Thathai Bhatia Panchayat for making
history.
I conclude this article with the poem which
echoes valuable thoughts.

5. Shri Chaterbhoj Lalchand Dutia Hon. Treasurer.
6. Shri Jaiprakash Vallabdas Gajaria Hon. Jt.Treasurer.
7.Shri Suresh
Hon. Member.

9. Shri Dilip
Hon. Member.s

Vasudev

Naraindas

Gandhi

Khiara

-

-

Thanks to Members of Dubai Mercantile
Community of Thatha (Sindh).

Puj Shree Thathai Bhatia Panchyat had
acquired a piece of property at Kandivli
(West). We offer our warm greeting and
appreciation to all those who have
successfully taken up a good first step
forward. Our brother from Dubai deserve
special mention for their generous and timely
help.
With Best Compliments From
Kewalram & Sons
P.O.BOX No. 2719 DUBAI (U.A.E)
P.O.BOX No.84 BAHRAIN (A.Gulf)
Shree Thathai Bhatia Panchayat Committee
Members & Committee Members of The
Mercantile Hindu Community of Thatta
(Sindh) Dubai deserves applause for their
decision for purchase of property at kandivli
for our Puj Mahajan. Congratulation to them.
With Best Compliments From
Shri Haridas Viroomal Gandhi

Þeer ceneHe´Yegpeer keÀer yeOeeF&
(jeie-osJeiebOeej)
He´keÀìs Þeer Jeu}Ye megKeOeece ~
Þeer }#eceCevebove og:KeefvekebÀove YekeÌleve HetjCekeÀece
~~1~~
Þeer ieeskegÀ} ieesJeOe&veJeemeer meye JemegOee kesÀ ceCæ[ve ~
efle}keÀ ©He nefjYekeÌle µeerµeOej Deewj celes meye KeC][ve
~~2~~
Þeer ye´pejepekegÀceej efJe}emeer ye´pekeÀer }er}e YeeJes ~
ye´penerkesÀ meb³eesieer efJejner ye´penerceW jen DeeJes ~~3~~
ye´penerkesÀ iegCeieeve ¢{ keÀjkesbÀ ye´pener celees nþeJes ~
efieefjOej}e} efkeÀ³es Jeµe DeHeves pe³epe³e peiele keÀneJes
~~4~~
Þeer Jeu}Ye HetjCeHeg©<eesÊece mekeÀ}Jeso ³eµe ieeJes ~
Þeer efJeÇ} efieefjOejve}e}meeW Denefve&µe He´erefle ye{eJes
~~5~~

The Names and Addresses of all the
participants in Seminar
Dr.Gajanan Sharma,
‘Anand Nilayam’, 32, Shikshaka Nagar, Ariport
Road,Indore - 452 005, MP
Shri Rasikbhai Shah,
4/Mathurabhuvan, S. Bhagatsinh Road,
Ville-Parle West,Mumbai - 400 056
Shri Hansaraj Ved,
1784 E, Rajaram Puri, lane 1,
Kolhapur, 416 008 Maharastra
Sri Asit shah,
22/201, Sumitra Sadan, 1st Road, J.V.P.D.
Scheme, Villeparle (W),
MUMBAI, 400 056, Maharashtra
Sri Yogesh Goswami,
GF,New Manubhuvan, S . Bhagatsinh Road,
Vile-Parle (W), MUMBAI 400 056
Sri Bhavesh Parmar,
Near Navi Haveli, Zanzarda Road,
JUNAGADH, 362 001
Sri Khyati N. Dwarkadas,
21-B, Rajhans, 6, Dongarsi Road,
MUMBAI 400 006
Pradyumnabhai Rayjivala
8, Suphalam Society, Oppo. C. Mahendra Nira
Office, Kadam Bhavan, Naanpuraa,
SURAT, Gujarat
Sri Devendrabhai Shah
502, Angan Apt., Near Kasak, Makmpur
Road;BHARUCH, Gujarat, 392001
Sri Ashish Shah,
C/o Sri Bhanuben Gor, 25, Adarsh Society,
HALOL, Dist. Panchmahal, 389 350 Gujarat
Sir Bhushan Goswami,
Nohara, Nand Chauk, Gokul, Dist. Mathura,UP
Sri Hitendrabhai Shah,
14, Shivakrupa, S.V.Road , Near Municipal
Garden, Kandivali (W),MUMBAI 400 067
Goswami Sri Shyam Manoharji,
‘Vrajkamal’, 63, Swastik Society,
J.V.P.D. Scheme, Vile-Perle (w),
Mumbai 400 057
Sri Sharad GoswamiKansara Bazar, Mandvi,
Kutch, 370 465, Gujarat
Sri Gopaldas Shah,
31/3, Dadai Sheth Agiyari Lane, Purushottam
Nivas (Reva Vila), Kalbadevi Road,
MUMBAI, Maharashtra, 400 002
Sri Krushnakant Vora,
Gujarati Society, Ville-Parle (E), Munbai - 56
Dharmendrasinh Zala,Borivali (W),
J. D. Redington

With Best Compliments
FROM

THATHAI BHATIA'S BAHRAIN
P.O. Box 1498
Tel.: 17270259, 17256131
E-mail : thattai@batelco.com.bh
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Jeu}Ye megKeOeece
cenesoej®eefj$eJeevedkeÀer Heojpe new HeeTb ~~
Demeoe}eHe Demelmebieefle Deewj meyew efyemejeTb ~~1~~
megYeie cetjefle Þeer Jeu}Ye
efyeve keÀngb vee meerme veJeeTb ~~
nefjmesJee nefjkeÀLee íefæ[kesÀ Devele keÀntb veefnb peeTb ~~2~~
efveefmeefove iegveieeve keÀjeQ vewveefve nnw efmejeTb ~~
ieesefJeo peve Fleveew ®eenle oeme eflenejew keÀneTb ~~3~~

W ith Bes
Bestt Compliments From

Kewalram & Sons
P.O.Box No. 2719 DUBAI (U.A.E.)
P.O.Box No. 84 BAHRAIN (A. GULF)
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Hegef<Ï Deefmcelee
pees mJe≥eb YeiedJeoer≥e neslee nw Gmes LeesÊ[emee lees oHe& Ào≥e
ceW jKevee Æeeefn≥es, Dev≥eLee %eeveceeie& Deewj YeefkeÃleceeie&
kes¿ yeerÆe Devlej ner keÃ≥ee jn pee≥esiee ? Fme oHe&ke¿es,
Hejbleg J≥eJenej ceW meJe&oe GYeejles jnvee DeLee&led yeeøeHe¥oMe&ve
DeHesef#ele veneR neslee.

(megyeesefOeveer)
`ueeske¿` Heoke¿e DeLe& neslee nw - ueewefke¿ke¿ efJe<e≥e ueewefke¿ke¿
efJe<e≥eeW ke¿er ke¿ecevee jKevesJeeuee, ≥eefo ﬁeerke=¿<CeYepeve
ke¿jlee Yeer nes Deewj Gmemes J≥eeHeejke¿er lejn keg¿Ì He¥eHle
Yeer nes pee≥es lees Jen DeveLe&©He ner nesvesmes, Gmeke¿e efke¿≥ee
- Oeje meye keg¿Ì keÃuesMe©He ner neslee nw.

(efmeOoevle cegkeÃleeJeueer)

Þeer nefjoeme Jeer©ceue ieevOeer
MegYe keÀeceveeSB
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AIR SEA
TRAVELS & TOURS
(Estd : 1977)

Services offered for :





International Air tickets at high discounts
Group discounts for domestic air tickets
Passport and Visa jobs
Hotel Bookings and package tours to Far East,
Mauritius , Nepal and Dubai



Most economical Indian holidays in
Association with Airlines and Railways at :








God’s own green land evergreen Kerala
Historical Karnataka and Tamilnadu
Colourful Rajasthan and Gujrat
Wonderful Bengal, Orissa and Sikkim
Pride of India Maharashtra and Punjab
Uttaranchal - Most fascinating places
among all tourist places





Kashmir and Leh- Adventure tours
Most enjoyable Goa and Himachal Pradesh
Our own Tiger Land at Madhya Pradesh

7/8, 2nd Floor, Jaya Talkies,
Opp. Borivli Station - West,
Mumbai - 400 092 India.
Phone : 28994457, 28997223, 28992474, 28992821
Fax : 0091-22-28985385. Email : airsea@vsnl.com
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